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Abstract: The use of the Material-centered Teaching method by using the Teaching Kit Single Phase Electrical Wiring (KSPEW) is
an innovation in the teaching process especially electrical wiring modules in community colleges. The purpose of this study was to
develop a teaching kit for single phase and see to what extent the effectiveness of the use of KSPEW can help improve students interest
towards the electrical wiring and assist instructors in teaching process. This study was carried out in Jempol Community College,
Malaysia. The samples consist of 14 students of the Electrical Installation Certificate Program semester 1 and 4 teachers. To see the
effectiveness and suitability of the KSPEW, the assessment made on the behavior of students who are divided in small groups during
KSPEW activities carried out while the instrument is a set of questionnaire. Statistical analysis is used for the purpose of analyzing
descriptive data and it using the Statistical Package For Social Science for Windows Release 20.0 (SPSS) in order to obtain the value of
the frequency and percentage. Findings show that interest is at a high level and KSPEW can help educators in the teaching process.
Besides that KSPEW produced shall be in force and modified again in order to enhance its effectiveness.
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1. The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to develop a Teaching Kit
single phase Electrical Wiring (KSPEW), as a tool and
teaching materials. It is to facilitate application knowledge
theory in learn by Electrical Installation Certificate Program
students in single phase wiring module. In addition, it also
heightens the interest of students towards the electrical wiring
and thus can help instructors in teaching process.

2.

Background

Education is a deliberate, systematic effort made by a
community to deliver the knowledge, values, attitudes and
skills to its members, develop individual potential and
changes that occur in human (Ibrahim Mamat, 1993). A
country is a developed country that education systems. The
education system is the key factor to shape the identity of the
nation, became the most important tool for the development
of the country, serves as a solid intermediate to achieve unity
and well-being of the nation and the country (Tajul Ariffin
and Nor'aini, 1992). Currently, World Education has
flourished with the expansion of various types of media in the
presentation of information. A variety of teaching methods
have been applied in the teaching and learning process. For
example, the merger of teaching and learning techniques see,
hear and implement would be to provide a better
understanding of the learning process for students. Learning
is an effort to acquire knowledge, seek knowledge (Mok,
2000). This is because learning is an ongoing process. The
processes involved are as students got information from
lecturers, make a written or practical training up to occur
changes in the students. Gagne et. Al. (1976), learning as
behavior change or the ability of a person who can be
sustained, not including changes caused by the process of
growth. Overall, learning means the process acquire the
knowledge or skills through stimuli-reaction, resulting in a
change in the behavior of a person. Such behavior is
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permanent and stable. Meaningful learning encompasses
cognitive-conscious existing experience, understanding,
learning initiatives and motif (Mok, 2000). Learning is very
closely linked to teaching. Teaching aims to create learning.
Teaching aims to create learning. Effectiveness of learning is
dependent on the ability to use skills teaching that can
facilitate learning. There are two teaching functions, namely
stimulating learning and creating effective learning situation
(Mok, 2000). For skills training institutions, an appropriate
teaching method is crucial to facilitate the teaching and
learning process occurs. There are a variety of ways used by
each instructor to produce a process of teaching and effective
teaching. One very important way is through the use of tools
and teaching aids. Teaching aids and stimulation elicits the
desire of students to know more about something and can
also make learning process more interesting and effective.
The use of tools, and educational resource materials and
planned systematic manner will make education more
meaningful and positive impact on the teaching and learning
process. Therefore, the presentation of a teaching, use of
appropriate teaching aids is especially important technical
subjects. For example, technical subjects such as electrical
engineering, practical learning, the use of simulation, job
training (hands-on), project, problem-solving methods and
examples of solutions that were important to improve
students, understanding and experience.

3. Statement of the Problem
If seen to teaching and learning is now, a handful of trainers
still tend to use the conventional method, namely, using the
method of "Chalk and Talk" in which trainers in total be tutor
to students with "Marker Pen" and "Whiteboard". Although
these changes have to do with education we must recognize
that technology. However, this method still popular
especially among educators because this method is feasible
without having to make long and complicated setup (Rudin
Salinger, 1994). However, the student feels such learning
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environment makes them bored and tired because there is
only one-way relationships, namely trainers submitting
content and 18 students heard in a static and same at each
session. This makes the learning interest of students to pursue
the decreased. Usually, accompanied by critical thinking
skills, convincing expression, and problem solving skills. The
understanding is to use facts to information and systematic
problem solving (Kamarudin Hj. Husin, 1990). On the basis
of appropriate skills, students are able to generate a high
level of understanding,. At the same time guiding students
towards critical and creative-minded. The study of (Ahmad
Rizal Madar, 2006), students are having trouble to capture
the concept and skills in the subject of science. Among these
problems is the reason to the lack of scientific knowledge and
skills as well as less willing to engage in the activities
characteristic of science in their daily lives. Therefore, there
is no reconciliation between the requirements of students
with cognitive growth concept. Then the science concepts
that are applied are not achieved by students. Electric single
phase Wiring topic is one of the topics that need to be taken
by students who took Electrical Installation Certificate
Program in Community College Malaysia. However, existing
teaching methods used by trainers has yet to be able to
change the students learning styles towards more effective.
Because instructors are still commonly practiced teaching
methods, students having trouble in understanding topics in
Electrical Wiring Single Phase. This will slow down the
process of teaching & learning and makes it difficult for
students understand the topic appearing in Single Phase
Electrical Wiring at the higher level when they pursue higher
education later.

4. The following Study objectives
The purpose of this study is to:
1) Develop teaching kits for Single Phase Electrical
Installation Certificate Program for Community College
Malaysia.
2) Produce teaching Kits single phase Electrical Wiring for
Electrical Installation Certificate Program in the form of
practical Community College Malaysia using learning
theory approach Behaviorism.
3) Identifying students interest in the learning process for
single phase by using a kit of teaching material.
4) Assist trainers conducting the teaching and learning
process easier and more effective while in class.

5. Methodology

cause or factors that give rise to the problem. In addition, this
analysis phase, aspects of the learning environment, analysis
of users and learning objectives are identified. Development
of the teaching kit will need to be assessed against the
following:
a) The goal of the teaching kit
b) Teaching
c) Kit objective target group
d) The contents of the teaching kit
e) Pedagogical approach to the use of the kit
f) Strategies for teaching all this analysis, done to ensure
systematic instructional design generated meet or meet the
needs of users.
2. Design
The design phase is the process of transferring information
from the analysis phase to one physical sketch that will be
used during the process of construction. All the information
requirements in this design process is taken from the initial
analysis phase. In designing the teaching kit, the following
should be noted:
a) Determine the content of the teaching kit based on content
that has been developed in the phase analysis.
b) Determine the teaching and learning activities in
accordance with the objectives of the construction of the
teaching kit.
c) Determine the delivery method information understandable
and appropriate to users.
d) Determine the display suitable design.
3. Development of a teaching kit
Development of the teaching kit involves the process of
developing or producing teaching kits with the use of realistic
accessories. Development of the teaching kits should be
developed based on a predetermined design in the design
phase.
4. Implementation of the teaching kit
This phase is used by developers of teaching kits to develop
and implement a teaching kit. The main elements which have
been designed in the previous phase must be realization.
Work process in this phase are as follows:
a) Developing a teaching kit
b) Evaluate teaching kit.
c) Testing teaching kit
d) Modification and repair kit to repair and improve the
quality of the teaching kit.

i) Overall review of the implementation of the development
phase of this product is based on a design model ADDIE, '
analysis', 'design', ‘development' ,'implementation' and '
evaluation '. Here below is the phases involved in designing
this teaching kit:

5. Evaluation Phase
This phase refers to the process of testing and evaluation of
the teaching kits developed this test phase is the objective of
the teaching kit has been achieved or not. According to
Henry Ellington and Phil Race, (1994), to guarantee a system
running smoothly and achieve its objective, the evaluation
should be made.

1. Analysis
The development of the teaching kit have to identify the
problems encountered and how to resolve it. Problems can be
identified through interview, observation, surveys,
questionnaires etc. After identifying the problems
encountered, the teaching kit development should find the

ii) Samples
The samples used by researchers and it consists of 14
students from semester 1 and 4 teachers from Electrical
Installation Certificate Program in Community College
Jempol to test the effectiveness of KSPEW. For a sample of
students, they are divided into 7 groups where each group
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contains 2 makes students. The study population as a whole
was about 18 people, including instructors and students.
Table 1 below shows the distribution of the samples.
iii) Instrument
Instrument in this study researcher will use the questionnaire
to obtain the results of the findings. The use of the
questionnaire allows researchers’ access to information that
many little expense (Mohd Majid Konting, 1994). In

iv) Pilot Study
To ensure the validity and reliability of the instrument, a pilot
study will be conducted. The pilot study provided an
opportunity for the respondent to comment on the survey
instruments (Mohd Majid Konting, 1994). Pilot study allows
researchers to identify lack of questionnaire items and review
instruments, thereby making some changes so as not to affect
the findings (Mohd Majid Konting, 1994). From the pilot
study carried out by researchers, found the Alpha value for
this study was Krombach 0.84 0.83 (students) and (trainers).
In view of the value of the alpha for the study was more than
0.5, then the reliability for the questionnaire for this study is
high.

6. Data Analysis
i) Do ‘KSPEW’ can help attract the interest of students in
the teaching and learning processes, particularly in the
module Wiring?
This analysis is intended to find out whether the use of
KSPEW in particular in the Electrical Wiring module single
phase influences increase student interest. There are 10 items
that are related in terms of interest. The highest percentage of
"agree" is derived from the item numbers 6, 7, 8, 11 and 15
with each obtain 100%. The items include a fun use of
KSPEW, design of KSPEW and to increase interest in and
feel safe comfortable while performing activities of KSPEW.
In addition, items numbers 10, 12, and 13, have a percentage,
from 86%, and 93% of them agree that interest in the use of
KSPEW is increasing after the use of KSPEW, activity of
KSPEW in earnest and stimulation to use KSPEW also
increased. Referring to the analysis of the study, the use of
KSPEW can increase student interest in Electrical Wiring
Single Phase.
ii) Do ‘KSPEW’ can assist instructors in teaching and
learning processes?
This analysis is to find out whether a Kit of teaching material
(KSPEW) helps educators in teaching Electric single phase
Wiring in Electrical Installation Certificate Program. Most of
the items on the question of this study to acquire a percentage
of ' agree ' very high 100%. The items is item number 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24 and 25. Overall respondent agree that
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addition, it is a simple questionnaire method and easily
administered. The proposed answer submitted will facilitate
the respondents answer questions very quickly In this
questionnaire methods, instructor who teaches single phase
electrical wiring module will evaluate in terms of student
collaboration within the Group and the suitability of the
design of KSPEW. The questionnaire is divided into two
parts, namely, part A and part B.

the items could help respondent save time, components used
are appropriate to the subject taught, KSPEW in line with
syllabus education module, KSPEW is effectively used as
teaching aids and components easily available in the event of
damage.

7. Conclusions
Aspects of this study is to identify the interest of students
towards electric single phase wiring module during use of the
teaching Kit material (KSPEW) in the Electrical Installation
Certificate Program. The findings state that the interest of
students towards electric single phase wiring modules are at a
high level. The findings state that student interest aspect
against the KSPEW are a high level which noted the 86% to
100%. Almost the entire students assume that by using their
sense of KSPEW interest Certificate Program, namely in the
Electrical Installation module Electrical Wiring single phase
increasing. The findings showed the majority of respondents
are very fun and with the use of KSPEW. This is because
they can give a boost and add the desire to perform the
activities of KSPEW. Apart from the interesting shape of
KSPEW, each student is able to perform the activities of
KSPEW by rotation and important use of KSPEW can
increase interest and understanding of single phase electrical
wiring. From past studies, (Nik Mohd Fariz bin Nik Lah,
2006) has produced teaching kits in the materials engineering
drawing where subjects in his research of teachers agree that
built KSPEW have learning objectives can be achieved at the
end of its use. Similarly, the activities of which are in the
KSPEW which teachers agree that KSPEW could improve
performance as well as lesson helps teachers organize classes
by means of diversification for students

8. Impact
Findings show that interest is at a high level, aspects of
cooperation indicates the student mutual assistance while
performing activities and KSPEW can help educators in the
teaching process.
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9. Scope of Future
Based on the findings above, proposals should be dealt with
by some parties to ensure the success of the practice of the
use of teaching aids in education institutions :
i) The resource center in skills training institutions should
be equipped with teaching aids which are frequently used
by instructors in teaching a particular concept of electrical
wiring.
ii) Educators should nurture the attitude of wanting to try,
especially the use of methods and materials to help teach
and be able to take into account various intelligence
students and different learning styles.
iii) Educators improve teaching and learning activities that
are student-centered, collaborative method cooperative
and Constructivism.
iv) The skills training institution administrators should give
full support in the implementation of various methods to
focus students and help solve the problem of management
workshops.
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